Background: Since 2004, zebrafish have become the state-of-the-art, in vivo model for biomedical research due to their genetic and physiological homology with humans, inexpensive high-quantity breeding, and quick development in a highly-controlled environment suitable for longitudinal studies. New Method: To fully utilize the zebrafish model, a novel, automated, high-throughput system was designed. Shoals of five zebrafish were placed in 16 tanks and automatically fed over two days for a total of 16 training sessions. Color LED lights were used as the stimulus for each shoal coinciding with the release of food for a duration of 20 seconds. This system was tested on two age groups: 6-and 11-month-old. Results: After three training sessions, the median height of the school in the tank during stimulus was significantly higher than that of the naïve fish during the first training session. All subsequent training sessions demonstrated similar behaviour. A decline in memory retention, as defined by a reduction in the median height during light stimulus (i.e. no simultaneous food delivery), was observed 8 days post training. Comparison with existing methods: The high-throughput nature of this system allows for simultaneous training of 16 tanks of fish under identical conditions without human interaction and provides a means to rapidly assess their learning and memory behaviours. Conclusion: Results provide a baseline for understanding the normal cognitive processes of learning and memory retention in zebrafish. This work paves the way for future studies on the impacts of therapeutic agents on these cognitive processes.
Introduction
Since 2004, zebrafish (Danio rerio) usage in biomedical research has increased significantly [1] - [6] . Use of zebrafish as a biomedical research model saw an increase from 7% of all animal studies in 2004 to 15% by 2013 [3] . This is largely due to their high genetic homology to humans [7] [8] and ease of breeding, making zebrafish an excellent animal model for translational research. The breadth of topics investigated using zebrafish includes neurological [6] [9] [10] genetic [11] [12] , kidney [13] [14] , and, liver [15] diseases. Furthermore, zebrafish are frequently used to evaluate the effect of various therapies and/or treatments on cognition and behaviour [4] [16] [17] [18] . The potential applications for using zebrafish continue to grow and expand.
Until recently, two of the most common animal models used in biomedical research were roundworms (Caenorhabditis) and mice (Mus musculus) [3] .
Roundworms provide less complex behaviour and more straightforward gene interaction [3] , but their neurochemistry is highly simplistic. Conversely, mice provide high neurochemical complexity [19] , but their slow reproductive rates impede genealogical studies [20] . Zebrafish combine the benefits of both mouse and roundworm models, as they possess similar sophisticated sensory and motor systems to mice and have rapid reproduction rates similar to roundworms [9] [19] [21] [22] [23] . In addition, zebrafish have a longer average lifespan than both C. elegans and M. musculus [24] [25] , making them an excellent choice for longitudinal studies. Furthermore, breeding and aging of zebrafish is conducted in a precisely controlled environment, minimizing potential discrepancies caused by environmental variations. This allows for execution of controlled studies with hundreds of zebrafish over short time spans at a manageable cost.
Despite the high level of understanding of zebrafish neurochemistry and gene interaction, studies regarding zebrafish learning and memory are inconclusive and the specifics of these behaviours remain unknown [26] [27] . Protocols for zebrafish learning are still unrefined [27] and require extensive manual handling. Therefore, rapid, reliable, and reproducible learning and memory paradigms must be developed and standardised in order to further ongoing zebrafish research in this area.
To expand the use of the zebrafish model in cognitive studies a better understanding of their normal behaviour is needed. Few long-term learning and memory retention studies on zebrafish have been published [28] - [34] . Many of these studies observe the memory of larval zebrafish [32] [33] [34] , whose long-term retention is significantly shorter than that of adult zebrafish [27] [28] [35] . One method used to evaluate zebrafish behaviour is to monitor changes to [44] . Modifications to both the training protocols and methods of analysis are needed that will allow for better assessment of behaviour in a non-stressful environment that better reflect the normal conditions for the fish.
Recent improvements to learning paradigms include automatic feeders and the use of video recording equipment. These additions eliminate the unintentional biases caused by the presence of an experimenter during training and testing [22] [45] [46] . Recently, a system has been developed that uses automated tracking software to analyze fish movements [46] [47] . However, the training and testing processes are extremely labour intensive since a maximum of three tanks can be trained at one time [33] . Another limitation is that training and testing is done in uncirculated water, which may cause stress to the fish [48] .
Hence, an opportunity exists to develop high-throughput learning systems where fish can be fed automatically and behaviour can be recorded on video for subsequent analysis. In order to streamline learning and memory retention studies in a large scale system, a novel training and testing system equipped with a video monitoring system is needed.
This study presents an efficient, automated, high-throughput fish housing and monitoring system isolated from human interference for the assessment of learning and memory retention of zebrafish.
Materials and Methods

Fish Husbandry
Test Species
Wild-type AB strain zebrafish (Danio rerio), of both sexes, were used in this study. Adult animals were obtained from Dalhousie University (Halifax, NS, Canada) as two age groups of 6 and 11 months. After completion of the behavioural study, subjects were euthanized by immersion in unbuffered 10% aqueous tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222). µm, Brine Shrimp Direct) eight times daily via an automatic feeding system and during retention periods, fed the same replacement diet manually twice daily.
Test Housing
Animal Ethics
All procedures were reviewed and approved by the Dalhousie University Committee on Laboratory Animals (14-141) and conducted in accordance with the Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC) Guidelines on the care and use of experimental animals (1993) [49] .
Video Acquisition
Observation System
A custom-made fish observation system was designed ( Figure 1 ) for simultaneous surveillance of 16 fish tanks. Figure 1 represents only one half of the system with the other half being a mirror image of the system shown. The system has three major components: 1) the water system; 2) the automated training and retention testing control system; and 3) the video acquisition system.
The water system includes a large insulated reservoir equipped with a filter, biological filter media in a net, aquarium heater, and an aerator connected to an air pump and water pump. Water was pumped through 3/4" potable water pipes and delivered to the tanks using 1/8" tubes connected to the main pipes. Flow was balanced using ball valves with a T-joint and a 1/8" push-fitting. Tank drain pipes were fitted into 1" standpipes to drain back into the reservoir. Water was Figure 1 . Schematic of the test set up of one side of the symmetrical water system with the automated training and retention system, and video acquisition system. 8 tanks of 16 shown with tubing and video acquisition hardware for each testing unit. Rendered using 3D CAD design software (SolidWorks, Waltham, MA, USA).
continuously flowing through the system with an adjustable flow rate set by both the inlet and outlet valves installed at each level.
The automated training and retention system composes a custom control system, two sets of lights (SMD5050, RioRand, Richmond, BC, Canada), and a feeder system. A microcontroller board (Mega, Arduino, New York, NY, USA) is the heart of the control system with relays controlling the RBG light strips which are connected to the feeder system using network cables. During training, food delivery and green light exposure was triggered simultaneously with a timer. The timer triggers the Arduino to rotate the stepper motors (28BYJ-48, Keyes, Shenzhen, China) on the feeders and turn on the RGB LED lights set to green. A second timer, independent of the Arduino, was used to control the overhead daylight color LED lights used to mimic the light:dark photoperiod. The components of the feeding system include a 3D-printed feeder body (Nylon, Makerbot Replicator 2, Dalhousie University) with a food reservoir, a step motor with shield, and a 5 mm stainless steel drill bit that rotates to deliver the food.
Zebrafish movements were recorded using a security camera system (720p HD Weatherproof Night Vision, Lorex, Markham, Canada). Each tank has a dedicated camera placed 17 cm from the tank wall so that the camera is perpendicular to the tank wall. Video was recorded at a frame rate of 30 fps and stored on the Lorex data logging system. The infrared sensor on the cameras was blocked in order to prevent influence on fish behaviour.
Training Paradigm
Doyle et al. (2017) demonstrated that a light signal can be associated with the release of food as a conditioned stimuli [46] . In this paper, during training, fish were simultaneously fed by the automatic feeder and exposed to green light 
Post-Acquisition Video Analysis
The 
Video Editing
The uncompressed digital video files (in ASF format) were transferred onto a flash drive (Lexar, Micron, Milpitas, CA, USA). The fish-eye effect was removed using defishr (v1, proDAD©, city, country, https://www.prodad.com/). The files were then exported in MP4 format. Edited video footage was then reviewed and trimmed to contain the 20-second sections before and during subject exposure to the stimulus.
Tracking Algorithm
Quantification of fish motion was performed using the machine vision program, Ctrax (v0.5.6, Pasedena, CA, USA, http://ctrax.sourceforge.net/), as can be seen in Figure 3 . This program was originally created to track group movement of fruit flies (Drosophila) [50] in a two dimensional space. Therefore, modifications to the native software settings were required in order to reliably track movement of zebrafish (Appendix 1). This was later verified with randomly selected video samples.
Data Processing
The output files prepared by Ctrax were analyzed in MATLAB ® (Version R2016a, MathWorks ® , Natick, MA, USA). The "Behavioural microarray" toolbox provided by Branson et al. (2009) [50] was modified based on the specific properties of tank videos to output motion parameters. Due to varying level of brightness in the tanks, a fish detected in a frame could be detected as a new fish in the next frame. This led to the output files tracking movements of more than five fish. Since every fish in the tank was detected at every frame, the median height of all detected fish was calculated as the tank's tracked movement (Figure 4 ).
Statistical Analysis
Obtained data for each session was first tested for normal distribution with Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (alfa = 0.01) as well as the D'Agostino and Pearson omnibus test (alfa = 0.01). Subsequently, data was evaluated using a one-way ANOVA followed by Sidak's post-hoc test. The statistical software Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) was used for this purpose. In all comparisons, *p < 0.02, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 and ****p < 0.0001 were used to indicate statistical significance. Values are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD).
Results
The median height (Y m ) of both the old ( Figure 5 ) and young ( Figure 6 ) fish shoals were higher during exposure to stimulus in all training sessions (light + food) than the Y m for shoals in the 20 seconds prior to the stimulus. Using a one-way ANOVA, Y m during the pre-light phase was compared between all training sessions and retention tests; no statistical difference in Y m was observed. Specifically comparing the Y m of old fish during the stimulus, observed in Figure 5 , there was no significant difference between session 1 (S 1 ) and session (S 2 ). However, Y m of S 1 was significantly different from S 3 -S 16 (p < 0.001). Y m of S 1 was significantly different from retention sessions R 2 (p < 0.0001) and R 8 (p < 0.02), but not different from R 14 .
The behaviour of the young fish during training sessions ( Figure 6 ) mimicked that of the older fish ( Figure 5 ). The Y m of young fish in S 1 was not significantly different from S 2 . However, as observed in Figure 6 , Y m of young fish in S 1 was significantly different from S 3 -S 16 . Y m of S 1 was only significantly different from retention session R 2 , but not from R 11 -R 28 .
Discussion
Zebrafish have high genetic and physiological homology to humans and can be easily genetically manipulated for research. Their rapid development and their relatively long lifespan provide the opportunity for relevant and statistically powered longitudinal studies. These benefits, along with inexpensive easy breeding and the capability of group housing, have contributed to the zebrafish emerging as a new state-of-the-art investigational tool for biological and medical research [3] . Therefore, an efficient, high-throughput, and reproducible system was designed to fully utilize the potential of zebrafish as a toolset.
Recently, Doyle et al. (2017) presented a system for analysing zebrafish learning and memory. The authors demonstrated that classical conditioning is possible in zebrafish where either a visual or auditory signal can be associated with the release of food as a conditioned stimuli [46] . However, due to the limited number of tanks that can be trained and probed for memory retention at the same time (only three) makes this process lengthy and extremely labour intensive.
Following the example of Doyle et al., and implementing a philosophy of experimental refinement, a novel high-throughput system for analyzing zebrafish shoal behaviour was designed. This system minimized human interaction as well as eliminated stressors that could negatively impact the fish and their natural behaviours. From the researcher's perspective, the labour-intensive training and memory retention process was minimized by simultaneously training 16 tanks (each containing five fish) using identical conditions. Previous work was limited by: 1) only three tanks that could be simultaneously trained and/or tested and 2)
food was localized to a very small area, which changes normal behaviour.
Behavioural analysis requires large sample sizes in order to achieve statistical significance [51] . Current zebrafish testing models are limited by a one-run sample size of only three tanks, which means that control groups and test groups are not trained at the same time [46] . This makes it difficult to identify possible inter-run variations caused by unexpected conditional changes. Unique to the high-throughput system presented in this paper is that the one-run sampling size of 16 tanks is so large that control and test groups can be concurrently trained, eliminating the effects of unexpected conditional changes. This may help to increase the statistical significance of behavioural data using fewer animals. Another benefit to a large sample group is that it may be easier to identify outliers. It is critical to note that only three shoals were tested at any one retention day and increased number of tanks may improve the statistical evaluation. Also, retention day tests on the young and old shoals were not consistent, therefore limiting the ability to make conclusions comparing the two groups. However, it can be concluded that both young and old shoals are able to remember their training for a minimum of two days. The older fish retained their training for at least 8
Shoal behaviour was
days. It appears that the Y m remained high at day 14 (R 14 ) for older fish ( Figure 5 ), even though it was not statistically significant from S 1 . It is expected that increasing the number of tanks at this retention time would result in a significant difference. Unfortunately, the retention of young fish was not tested between two and eight days and it is unclear exactly when they begin to forget their training. Test days for memory retention should be synchronized in future longitudinal studies when comparing young and old groups of fish. Another limitation of the set up presented was the lack of three-dimensional tracking which can potentially reveal different behavioral traits to differentiate individual fish as well as shoals from one another.
Conclusions
A novel, high-throughput system designed to analyze zebrafish behaviour with respect to learning and memory retention has been presented. This unique system provides a means to observe learning and memory retention behaviour under constant conditions using 80 fish (16 shoals of 5 fish each) simultaneously.
Results confirm previous work by Doyle et al. and demonstrate the validity of the high throughput system [46] [47] . The time required to collect statistically significant data is dramatically reduced and all fish within a test group are exposed to identical conditions. This reduces the likelihood that behaviour changes would be caused by uncontrolled changes in the environment. These findings provide a foundation for understanding the normal learning and memory behaviour of zebrafish.
In future studies, it may be possible to detect changes in speed or acceleration by improving video quality. The interference between the video recording and the LEDs used to create banding artefacts could also be improved with use of a higher sampling rate video tracking system.
The system put forward provides groundwork for future studies on effects of therapeutic agents on learning and memory in a variety of brain function research including anxiety, aging, Alzheimer's disease, dementia and many others.
Specifically, there is emerging evidence from researchers and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) linking exposure to anaesthesia and the development of postoperative cognitive dysfunction in the elderly and cognitive harm in children [52] [53] . The reliable high-throughput test model presented in this paper provides a bridge for investigating this link. Given the fact that zebrafish are an excellent tool for longitudinal studies and translational research, the authors postulate that important insight into the effects of anaesthesia (specifically number of objects to be detected in the foreground. In the event that a greater number of fish were detected, the five largest objects detected by the program were used to predict each position.
A.6. Hindsight
Detections that were mistakenly split into two observations were minimised by merger (if the merge penalty was less than 500.00 pixels) of the observations for up to 500 frames. Any objects detected with a lifespan of less than 1 frame were deleted.
